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She was and is said to
favor the brave, and also to favor
fools, as tho saying, "a fool for luck,"
indicates. Tho Italiuus have a proverb that a little of the fool is necessary to the composition of a thoroughly successful man. There is no
Romans.

FOLKS.
I.

BY N.

HOWE.

One Saturday cvc. warm and bright,
1 xtcppcd over to see
If the dear old folks, were " all rteht,"
"Who were neighbors to me.

'We're glad that you've come, yes,
The old lady exclaimed;
we'are sorely in need
Of our grief to he tamed.

saying indicating a profouuder
knowledge of human nature than
Pope's line, that "man never is,
but always to be, blest." Gifts from
boys
and
enemies are pronounced dangerous
We are lonely; our girls
Have left u one by one.
ever since the affair of the Trojan
Like many other earthly joys;
Lost, almost soon as won.
horse. The primitive sages were
principally famous for their powers
Yes, all our boys have gone away;
of condensing much wisdom in a
Some of them have a home;
But all, do seem from day to day,
single sentence which would fly forContent from us to roam.
ever through the mouths of men.
Our daughters, too, all gene away;
An old Egyptian king undertook to
Some married, other not:
perplex an old Greek sage by proHut thev care not to be our stay,
The old folks are forgot.
pounding to him several conunanswers to which were redrums,
We loved them a no others could,
And watched them night and day
quested at the earliest convenience
When they were tick; and cross or good,
of the sage. The last of the EgypWe could not from Jhem stay.
tian majesty's questions was : "What
We're old and weak, our eyes are dim; is the wisest of things ?" The sage's
We think then tears do fall.
reply was : "Time, for it has found
Our prayers for them ascend to Him
Who watches over all."
out many mysteries already, and in
the long run will solve all." This
To every one, in every land,
I'd lik'e to speak and say
reply which became a proverbial
To rich and poor, to low, and grand.
Haying among the ancient Greeks,
Care for the old,
positive that he who utwas
was
tered
indeed a wise man. It
it
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was Thales. The aphorisn waB utMaxims
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Franklin was the American master of aphoristic wisdom. His precepts and maxims have been sometimes objected to as on a low piano
of selfish thrift, aud savoring rather
of political economy than of the
golden rule. But Franklin was a
true sage, in the old Greek sense of
the word, and after the manner of
the seven wie men, who each of
them is represented as having uttered some memorable saying which
became a proverb. The most famous of these sayings was the injunction of Thales, "Know thyself."
The writer, whether of prose or
poetry, whoso works most abound
in passages which have become proverbial aud current in the every-
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of the various nations are racy of
their soils. Multitudes of them are
blunt and homely, with the blunt-nesand homeliness of common life.
Bacon was not ouly a collector of
proverbs, but the author of a great
number of sententious sayings full
of significance. He observes that
"he that goes into a foreign country
before he knows its language goe6
to school and not to travel." Whenever we dip into a collection of
proverbs we are sure of finding wit
and wisdom both. Here are four
eayings about success: "Successful
guilt is the bane of societ)'." "Success consecrates the foulest crimes."
"Success makes a fool seem wise."
"Success is never blamed." Many a
lonely, friendless man in a throng
has felt that a great city is a great
solitude, more depressing with its
social contrasts than even a great
B

f

i

'Yaas, there's money made in
stocks, uo.doubt," said the old mau,
as he removed his Jiat aud ran his
fingers through his gray locks, "but
it's a reesky bizness ; it's suthin1 like
betting on whar lightning's going to
strike, with the odds in favor of
hitting the tree you stand under."
"Then you never speculate?"
"Never. I dig along the old farm,
takin' one crop with another, and
pulling out stumps when I've nothing else to do ; and if I don't make
any great shakes, I haveu't anything
to worry over. I hed a purty solemn warning during the coal ile
excitement, and it cured me o'
spec-ulatin'- ."

which
placed
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day speech of everybody, has
achieved a lasting and genuine
fame. The two English writers who
have achieved this sort of fame beyond any others are Shakespeare
and Pope. Gray wrote but little,
but that little has become, almost all
of it, proverbial. Eastern wise men,
from the days of Solomon down,
and long before, were always fond
of expressing their wisdom senten-tiouslEvery reader of " Don
Quixote" is aware that the Spanish
language is peculiarly rich in proverbs. Saucho Panza profusely sea-eohis remarks and conversations
with his master of the rueful countenance with proverbial spice. But
most nations of auy account,whether
aucient or modern, had and have a
copious literature of proverbs, or
brief, pregnant sayings, which go
directly to the mark, and compress
a great deal of truth in regard to
men and things in the smallest possible verbal compass, furnishing a
sort of portable philosophy of life,
or small change of wisdom formally
use. Proverbs are ordinarily as
blunt as they are pithy. The Latin
poet Horace, had a faculty of offering himself in a .sententious way,
and wrote many lines which still
circulate among scholars, at least, as
proverbs. Of course, the proverbs

forest.
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"How was that?"
Which cure, hv absorption. Ask your druggist for PROF. aUILMETl'E'd
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send f.UWand
then,'
a
was
widower
I
"Waal,
you will receive the Pad by return mall.
wife fell down the well and was
TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
drawed out stiff as a poker. I had a
Judge Buchanan, Lawyer. T iedo, O., says: "One of Prof. Guiluiette
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big farm, lots of stock, and was callKidney Pads cured me o uumbago in three weeks' time. My case had
French
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been glveu up byjhe best Doc rs as incurable. During all this time' J autfured
O
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ed purty solid. We all got excited
untold agony and paid out large sums of money.
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about ile, and all of us dug more or
GeORGk Vkttkr. J. P., Toledo, O., says: "I suffered for three year with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutches. I w enless holes in search of the stuff. All
tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Guilmette'n Freuch Kidney Pad
of a Budden a widder living about
four'weeks.
'Squirk N. C. Scott, Sylvania, O., writes: "I have been a great sufferer for
two miles from me found ile in a
1.1 years with Bright's Disease ot the Kidneys.
For weeks at a time wus unablo
dozen places on her farm. She was
to get out of bed; took barrels of medicine, but thev gave nie only temporary
relief. I wore two.of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads six weeks and' I now know
a widder with a bad nose, freckles
I am entirely cured."
all over her face, eyes on the squint,
Mrs. Hkllen Jkromk, Toledo, O., says: "For years I have been contiued
great part of the time to my bed, with Leucorrhica and female weakness. I wora
and built up like a camel. But when
one of Guilmette's Kidney Pads and wa9 cured in one month."
she struck ile that was a different
H. B. Grkkn, Wholesale Grocer, FlndUy.O., writes: "I suffered Torttt vear
with lame back and In three weeks was permanently cured by wearing oneoi
thing. Old Deacon Spooner, who
'
Prof. Guilmette's Kidnev Pads."
York Times.
was a widower, got mashed right
B. F. Kkksling, M. I)., Druggist, Logansport, Ind., when sending in an order
for Kidney Pad-- , writes:"! wore one qf the flrst ones we had and I received
away. Our preacher, who had lost
by
more
Nbenefit from it than anything I etertised. In fact the Pads give better
IlaKbaadry"
a
'Mixed
his third wife, saw the spec. I tho't
general satisfaction than any Kidney remedy we ever sold."
ebraska Lady.
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Ray & Shokmakkr, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: "We are working up lively
it over and concluded she was an
trade iu your Pads, ami are hearing of good results from them every iluy."
Cor. Rural Nebraska.
angel. I guess some six or seven of
Bellwood, Butler Co., February us begun courtin' that widder within
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instinct? That would be a good
Kinglake. One of the most charming
age in his own possibilities that help
written; full of
And all Points iu
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He who has good health is

young, whatever his age may be.
He who serves the public has but a
scurvy master. Here is a proverb
which has the note of Scotland about
it : "A dog winna yowl if ye fell him
wi' a bane." Impatient social reformers, who cannot tolerate the
world as it is, are taught patience
by the Persian provCrb : "The most
high God 6ccs and hears; my neighbor knows, and is always finding
faulL" One of the oldest Greek
proverbs asserts that those whom
the gods love die young, or as it has
been finely put by an English poet:
"To die young is heaven's divinest
gift." An older proverb which has
come down from the far past, is to
the effect that the voice of the people is the voice of God. A hand
book of the proverbial sayings of all
ages and nations may be called the
judgment of all the grand men, of
humaaity on every conceivable subject delivered in terse, epigrammatic
sentences. Fools and weeds grow
withont watering. The proverbs of
all nations are very full on the subject of fools. Gray comes to the
rescue of the fool with one of his
lines, which asserts, "If ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly tole wise." The ancients had & good deal to say about
fortune, and even made a divinity of
berfor Fortune personified was of
the feminine gender, as her proverbial fickleness sufficiently indicated.
She was a dreaded power among the
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